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Your are Invited to Our Spring Opening Wednesday, April 4,
conference
mittee
reached an agresnt on
CONDUCTOR CURTIS IS
COAL STRIKE
This agreement
on Moroccan

of

forms
points.
tioned

ON TONIGHT

OVER FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND

MINERS QUIT WORK
TO-NIGH-

A WASHINGTON VIEW

at

-

re-

al)

will be sanca session of the conference

this afternoon.

A complete record resulted from a
long conference held this morning between M. Ravoil, head of the French
Mission and Count Von Tattenbach
of the German Mission. The division
and policing of the Ports of Morocco
Sprain powas arranged as follows:
lices Tetuan and Larache, Franco-Spnish mixed police will be established
at Casa Blanca and Tangier and
French police force alone will have
charge of Mogadora, Saffi, Mazagan,
and Rablt. This gives France four
Atlantic ports. The duration of this
five
Police agreement is fixed for
years.
a

COWARDLY MURDERED
Shot by News Agent While Attempting
His Duty on His Train.

PRICE

FIRES

to Perform
v

THREE SHOTS.

o

BANKS EQUALLY GUILTY

Thought There the Government May Grand Jury Censures Them for Pay
ing Interest to Public Officials.
Have to Interfere. Miners to Go
Cincinnati, O., Mar. 31. The Grand
Republic Steel
Out in Kansas.
Company Shuts Down for Lack of Jury which h&s been investigating
the payment of gratuities and interCoal.
est to county treasurers by banks ia
which public funds were deposited
reported today. No indictments were
returned, the jury stating that the
Indianapolis, Ind., March 31. The
banks were equally guilty with those
National Executive Board of United receiving the money but as the money
Mine Workers of America held a ses- was being recovered by the proper
sion today to take up in detail the officials it was not the opinion of the
management of the strike which will grand jury that it was expedient to
le inaugurated in the Anthracite and bring any indictments against those
bituminous coal mining districts of connected with these matters.
the country at the close of work today
Men, numbering 509,500, will leave
TO PROSECUTE SHIPPERS
the mines this evening not to return
until their employers have signed the Interstate Commerce Commission to
wage scale demanded by the miners
Bring About Criminal Indictment.
In the
in the National convention.
Washington. D. C, March 31. As
central competitive district composed a result of the investigation in New
of the miners of Indiana, Ohio and York by the Interstate Commerce
Western Penna., Monday will be the Commission of alleged underbilling
eighth anniversary of the eight hour and misdescription of goods by varday concession and will be observed ious shippers it was stated at the ofas usual as a holiday. Before the fice of the commission today, that the
Board went into executive session to- present intention is to certify the cas
day its members said a strike order es to the department of justice for
would not be issued but at the close criminal proceedings with, a view to
of work today the men would leave bringing ' indictments. This
action,
the mines with their tools and will however, will be referred until after
not return until the scale has been the commission has conducted fursigned by the operators and they have ther hearings in other cities where al
beeu so notified by the district offic- leged similar unlawful acts have been
y
ials. Members of the board said
At present it is contemcommitted.
taken,
possible
to
step
would be
plated by the commission to examine
prevent violence and formal declara- certain witnesses In Buffalo and Philtion to the miners forbidding rioting adelphia where it is said frauds of
or the destriction of property and urg equal if not greater magnitude than
Ing them to properly conduct them- those alleged to have been committeed
selves, will be issued.
in New York and vicinity have been
perpetrated. These latter hearings
Chicago, 111.. March 31. The Trib will be conducted some time in April.
une's Washington correspondent says
"This is a serious thing to say, yet
WRECK NEAR LAS VEGAS.
I lelieve I am Justified in saying that
if a strike of coal miners is permitted Passenger Ditched and Five Mexto continue where the piled up stocks
icans Seriously Hurt.
are practically exhausted the govern- Bulletin.
ment of the United States either thro
Lag Vegas, N. M., Mar. 31. The
the president or congress, or both, Santa Fe passenger train No. 10
will take action in the interest of the known as the El Paso and Chicago
people, constitution or no constitution Flyer, Eastbound was ditched by a
That is the feeling among men ordi- broken rail 37 miles south of Las Venarily conservative. They do not be- gas about noon today. Five Mexicans
lieve congress or the President has were seriously hurt, none fatally.
the right to dictate terms on which
men shall operate mines or miners
IN CONGRESS.
shall work in mines. They do believe
however, and this opinion was expres- Slim
TillAttendance of Members.
sed by a liigh official within the walls
man Announces His State
of the White House itself yesterday
Campaign Views.
that If any such crisis arises, the govWashington, D. C, Mar. 31. Toernment will take possession of the day having been set apart for the conmines and operate them for the bene- sideration of war claims there was a
fit of the people and turn over the
when the
money to the proper owners, leaving slim attendance of members to taking
convened.
Previous
house
miners and operators to. agree among up the calendar a bill was passed
themselves If they can. .
granting to the Capital City ImprovePittsburg, Kan., Mar. 31. Unless ment Company
of Helena, Mont., the
the unexpected happens the mines of right to construct a dam across the
the Kansas City Coal District will Missouri River in Montana.
; This
affects
shut down
Senator Tillman announced today
10,000 miners in 200 mines.
be would make his campaign in South
Carolina on the issue that state liquor
East St. Louis, March 31. The Re- laws must be amended.
public Steel Company suspended operations today with the announcement
Something doing next week, comthat the suspension Is due to the Im- mencing Monday at Urton. Get reapending coal strike. The plant uses dy to go with the party. A nice trip
500 cars of Anthracite , coal a month
and a good chance to get a fine claim.
and employs 1500 men. Having no facilities to store a large amount of
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
coal the company decided not to at(Local Report.)
tempt to continue operations.
(Observation taken at a. m.)
Roswell, N. M4 March 31. TemperColumbus, O., Mar. 31. Estimates
today place the number of miners wio ature, max. 68, mln. 44, mean 66- -. prewill probably strike in Ohio between cipitation in inches and hundredths,
0; Wind. dir. SE.veloc 4; weather
25.000 and 30.000. '
.
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Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Cloudy
and Sunday Sta,
Policing of Morocco Arranged for by tionary temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
German and French Delegates.
Official in Charge.
Algerciras, March 31. The com- CONCORD AT ALGECIRAS.

To-nig-ht

.

.

The Murder Took Place Near Elida Last Night.

Curtis Had RePassengers
Insulting
and Was
monstrated With Price For
Cowardly Killed as the Result. The Murderer Arrested and
Brought to Roswell. Coroners Jury. Charges Price With the
Killing.
Stories Told by Eye Witnesses of the Murder.
Frank Curtis, the Dead Conductor, One of the Most Popular
Citizens of Roswell.

NUMBER 26

Souvenirs For all" Pt ice & Co
by News Butch Price.
Mr. Steen
heard Conductor Curtis lecture the
news butch far instating ladies and
this occurred in the Pullman five minutes before Curtis was murdered in
a day coach. Mr. Steen said, "I could
see that there was murder in the eye
of the news butch and I told Mr. Curtis that the man would kill him, as I
saw the butch dart from the sleeper
toward the front of the train and I
supposed that he was going for his
gun as I saw him figure in a gun play
before. Mr. Curtis laughingly replied'
that he thought his gun was all right,
but that it was in the baggage car.
He went towards the front of the
train and in three minutes was mur
dered by the man I warned him to
watch. This same butch had a fall
ing out with a passenger March 13,
north of Amarillo, accusing the pas
senger of taking a box of' cigars
Price became violent and secured a
gun and was going to kill the man.
The passenger vowed innocence
of
the crime, .but left the train two sta
tions north of Amarillo and he was
a through passenger. After the man
had left the train the butcher ran
over the train with a sixshooter looking for his man peeping into the clo-

sets."

E. L. Price is 26 years old and is
unmarried. He has an aged mother
at Providence, Ky., his old home. He
,
has a brother, E. M. Price, at
Ky., and another C. L. Price, at
Madisonville, Ky. To his brothers he
sent messages, telling them that he
was under arrest, charged with mur
der and asking that they come to his
rescue. It is reported that they are
wealthy.
He said they were worth
1100,00. He did not want his mother
notified of the killing. Price has been
on the Pecos Valley run since Decem
ber last. He is an employe of the
Harvey News Company of Kansas
City. One of his first acts after reach
ing the jail here, showing his won
Lins-man-

Conductor Frank B. Curtis, of this
city, was shot to death last night on
his own train. He was killed by E. L.
Price, the news agent on the train,
after Conductor Curtis had remonstrated with him for offensive and
insulting conduct toward ladies on
the train. The tragedy occurred five
or six miles north of Elida just
before eleven o'clock last night. Two
shots in the side and one in the back,
fired from a 38 Smith & Wesson,
caused death in less than five mincould
utes, before the Conductor
ma tee any
statement of the case.
The whiskey was beyond any doubt
what caused the deed.
When the word came to Roswell
by wire that the delayed train from
the north was bringing in the body
of the beloved citizen, a large crowd
gathered at the station. The officers
were on the alert and went far down
the yards, stopping the train and
boarding it at every possible avenue
of escape to be sure that the man
who did the shooting should not get
away. But there was no attempt at
escape,
and the news agent was
brought peaceably to the county jail
and placed in confinement.
From eye witnesses a Record reporter got details of the shooting.
The news butcher had been drinking
freely and was in an ugly mood. He
acted in an Insulting manner toward
two ladies in the Pullman car, who
were on their way to visit in Roswell
and Carlsbad. The ladies reported the
matter to Pullman Conductor Kiem,
who ordered Price out of .the car. Later the drunken man made a proposition to Louise Johnson, a passenger
In one of the chair cars who wus on
her way to Roswell "to reside on
South Pecos avenue. She resented his
attentions and remonstrating with
him, pleading that if he did not res.

pect himself or her, to at least respect
the aged lady sitting near. He spoke
in vulgar language and acted in such
a manner as to attract the attention
of the passengers and Conductor Cur
tis, who gave him a sound lecture
for his conduct. Upon a repetition of
the scene with the Johnson woman,
Conductor Curtis went to the compartment smoking car where the butch
had his wares to rebuke him While
m this duty, the' conductor was seen
to reach out and grab the butcher
by the shoulder and as he did so, the
butcher reached into his open chest,
or box, and secured a revolverl As
he did this the butcher pressed the
gun against the body of Mr. Curtis
and fired. With an exclamation "Oh"
the conductor turned to leave and the
butcher fired again pointing the gun
at his side. While the conductor was
rapidly walking away the butch fired
a third shot into his back and Mr. Cur
tis fell forward through the swinging
door into the other compartment finally landing on his knees against the
toilet room.
Several passengers had heard the
shots, one of them being Wm. Cox of
Portales, depnty sheriff of Roosevelt
county. He went to Mr. Curtis, find
ing .him already limp. ' All the expir
ing conductor said was, "Oh, Oh."
The deputy- realized that the conduc
tor was out of pain and after laying
-

him out straight in the aisle went into the jpther part of the car to investigate the shooting. All indications
showed that news agent Price was
the man who did the shooting, and he
promptly placed him under arrest,
Price's only remonstrance being that
he wanted Cox to show his authority.
To Cox he claimed jhe did the shooting in self defense? and afterwards
said that he was sorry that he had
done the deed. When the deputy demanded the surrender of his gun he
said that he did not have one, but afterwards pointed it out to him in the
box, the deputy having.taken' from his
keys and started to search his box
and grip. The gun had three empty
cartridges and three full ones in its

chambers.
The prisoner was brought to Roswell without any attempt at escape
and locked in the county jail. There
he showed wonderful composure, asking for a bed and complaining at the
lack of comfort provided. The body
was left in the aisle until the train
reached Roswell and then it was removed to the Ullery undertaking
rooms, where it was examined and the
nature of the wounds determined and
a brief inquest was held by a jury
of six. It was decided that the remains were those of Frank B. Curtis
and that the deceased had come to
his death through the agency of E. L.
Price.

Saturday morning it was decided
that the inquest should be held again
to make it legal, and, accordingly
Justice J. M. Poage was summoned
to preside at the Ullery parlors. C.
George
C. Tannehill, W. J. Gossett,
Cazier, Robert Graves, R. E. Muncy

and Clarence Ullery were summoned
as a jury and there, upon the statements of Mathew Adkins, the Pullman porter, J. C. Peters, of Woodward
O. T., a harness man coming to Roswell to live, Dr. W. T. Joyner who examined the body, Wm. Cox, the deputy sheriff, Louise Johnson the woman
above referred to, and T. A. Parker,
a passenger from Goldithwaite, Texas,
reached a verdict that Mr. Curtis had
come to his death from three revolver
shots fired by E. L. Price, the butch
on the train.- - Their stories were in
keeping with the above account. The
porter, Mr. Peters and Mr. Parker
were eye witnesses to the shooting.
Their descriptions were all in accord
with each other and left no doubt as
to the exact manner in which the
affair came about..
Price .Is being held to await preliminary hearing at Portales, the crime
having been committed in Roosevelt
county.
He was taken to Portales
on the morning train by City Marshal
J. J. Rascoe, Constable Rustler Loveless aud Deputy Sheriff Cox, of Roosevelt county. He was chained by the
neck to four other prisoners who
were being taken to Roosevelt county
jail, after being confined here for
some time. The new jail at Portales
is just completed and Price will be
one of its first inmates while' await,

ing his preliminary hearing.
W. CL Steen, of the McCabe-SteeConstruction Company at Texico was
a passenger on the train last night
on which Conductor Curtis was killed

derfully coolness of brain, was to wire
his company that their goods were
safe at Roswell. Dressed in the San
ta Fe uniform he presented a neat appearance.
Since being on this run
he has impressed many with his gentlemanly manner and has been of a
quiet, unassuming disposition, something remarkable in news agents.
Before leaving for Portales this morning Price declined to make any statement of the case. He said that he
had never had any serious trouble
before, in his whole life, and that he
and Conductor Curtis had been on
good terms. "In fact," he said, "I
always liked the man." He absolutely refused to account for the rash act.
A more popular man in Roswell
than conductor Frank B. Curtis would
be hard to find. For the past six
years he has lived in Roswell and all
that time has been constantly widening his acquaintance and friends.
He was a genial man, always ready
with a good word for everybody and
a joke for his friends. He was respected for his integrity and admired
for his good fellowship. He was the
last person in the world to have been
picked out as "a man to meet death

that was always his home until nearly

eight years ago when he went to Blue
Island. 111., to accept a position with
the Rock Island. After one year he
came west and went to work as conductor for the Santa Fe. He was' located at Amarillo for eleven months
and then came to Roswell. He was
one of the first conductors on the Pecos Valley & Northeastern as It now
stands. He has held that position
without intermission since that time
and was an honored and trusted employe. He was as well liked by the
better class of people the behaving
class as he was by his company,
because he always made an earnest
effort to keep good order on his train.
The fact that he was so immensely
popular among his. people, those who
knew him best, goes to show that he
was a man whose devotion to his duty would not lead him to acts of undue severity in maintaining the proper discipline among his subordinates.
The only relative of the dead man
in Roswell is his grief stricken wife.
To her, Miss Emma Sayre, he was
married Dec. 28, 1887, at Little Hocking, Ohio. Childless she is left to
mourn alone. When the news was
first conveyed to her last night she
seemed dazed beyond tears, and it
was not until the body of her beloved
husband arrived in Roswell was she
able to realize the truth of the state,
ment of her friends. Four brother
and two sisters survive Mr. Curtis.
They are Ed Curtis an engineer at
Tombstone, A. T., and Dudley, Pres

ton, Charles and Miss Lou Curtis and
Mrs. E. G. Nave, all of Portsmouth,
Ohio. Mrs. Curtis has a brother, E.
Sayre, and a sister, Mrs. Joe Watson
of Silverton, Colorado. Her brother
and sister, and Dudley Curtis, of O.,
are expected to come to Roswell to
accompany her to her old home. The
remains will be shipped in four or
five days to Little Hocking, the birthplace and old home of the deceased.
and old home of Mrs. Curtis
and
there the funeral will be held.
Conductor Curtis belonged to the
Order of railroad conductors and to
the Elks. He was an attendant of the
first Methodist church and his wife
holds her membership there. Not only in lodge circles will he be missed,
and among the railroad men, but by
every citizen of Roswell who keeps
in touch with public men. . His little
home at 605 N. Main has always been
a pleasant place to call, but now it
will lack one of the cheering voices
that have given it life. On the streets
there will be one smile less for pedes
trians who were the friend of this
nobleman of Nature, and there will
be one less cheery soul to scatter sunshine in Roswell. His loss will be
hard to overcome.
CABMAN SHOOTS TWO.

Kills a Man and Woman in a Jealous
Rage.
New York, March 31.
In a jealous
fury, James Ahearns, a cabman, shot
and killed James Black an upholsterer in .his flat, and fatally wounde.i
Mary Woods, Black's
then put a bullet into his own
and
through the intentional act of anothbrain.
The woman was formerly the
er. The whole town regrets his
of Ahearns. She left him
sweetheart
death.
a short time ago to become the house
Born at Little Hocking, Ohio, De- keeper for Black.
cember 26, 1858, he made that place
his home a greater part of his life. , Ralph Wisner leaves this afternoon
Aged 47 years, he had been a railroad on a business trip of a week or ten
man for twenty years, running on the days in El Paso.
Atlantic and Pacific and a number of
eastern roads. At times he was away
Cheap R. R. Tickets. Bob Inger- from Little Hocking for periods, but soll.

They

house-keepe-

r.

Here!

Those two big cars of
Fine Furniture. We
are unloading: them
i

to-da- y.

Ullery FurnitureCo

n

THE LEADERS

dependent ticket, bnt- there are. just
as good men on. the Democratic ticket, and Democrats certainly will not
scratch their tickets to vote for
-

Ice Creartl Soda

In the moat delicious varieties
at our fountain. ,

ia now being served
.

.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
The Drug and Book Sellers.

R0SVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Tell the Mexicans "" the truth for
their own good as well as for the
good of the whole Territory. . They
must adapt themselves to new and
better conditions or be crushed under the wheels of progress. Help
them to reach a higher standard of
and capability by showing them the necessity of becoming
intelligent American ctizens and not
mere tools of dishonest politicians.

Opp. P. O.

their merits ' as business
tried.

men are

,

v

BY THE RECORD PULISHINO CO.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor.
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.

The independents evidently do not.
appreciate the free advertising and
exclusive publicity given them by the
They take the printing of
Record.
their ballots to their own paper that
didn't know the ticket had been nominated until the Daily Record printed , "If you wish to criticise this paper
or its editor, by all means do it. Bethe . news.
fore offering your criticsms though
The success of this politician or It might be well for you to spend a
that one, Jias nothing to do with the season in prayer, so that your criticase, so far as the people are con cism will be made in the spirit of
cerned. Good government is what the Master. Baptist Workman.
unpeople demand. This is impossiAfter Brother Vermillion has been
ble scKJong as the people do the bid- in the newspaper busiuess a few years
ding of he politicians instead of he will not expect people to pray bemaking the politicians obey the peo fore cussing the editor. He will go
ple.
right ahead and pay no attention to
the pests that must be endured beAfter devoting about sven columns cause they are too small to shoot.
st week, and three thisweek, to
Cy Leland, at the Payton Drug and
theBemocratic city convention and
its bunwQus features, the Regrsier- Book store, remarked last night that
Tribune fafeto get in a line a bo! the dull season for magazines had
its own ticket fejninated Wednesday let in. The Record man thought he
night. The paperfe. eccentric and rensrred to the tiresome quality of the
absent-mindeas weiwia amusing manyScheap magazines now flooding
and queer.
the marhet. Instead he was looking
at it from the standpoint of the dealThe men who deceive the Dver er. He says that people buy many
class of Mexicans and buy the vo?
than in
iore magazines in "Winter
of the more ignorant are certainly
mer. The long winter evenings at
not working for the best interests hoicreate a demand for something
citiof either the
In summer the evenings
to
zens or the progress of the Territory. and
Suiur& are spent, outdoors,
These men are the worsj enemies of walking, drita
fishing, etc., and
the Mexicans and the worst obstacle the magazine tradtNdrops down close
to good government.
to zero as the mercurirnhs up
self-relianc-

e

'

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of Marcb 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15
Dally, per Week,
.60
Daily, Per Month
.50
ltd in Advance,
. 3.00
DaiV Six Months,
Daily.Cne Year,
(Datty, Except Sunday)
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MEMBER ASWCIATED

PRESS.

ISS

TH&" RECORD
OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE cSuNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CTKY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure insertion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
handsbefore eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

The politician who would keep any
class of voters in ignorance so that
he may use them for his own ends,
should not be allowed to vote, much
less hold office.

.

d

Mexican-America-

The soldier must pass a rigid physical examination. Why should not the
voter, who, in theory at least, wields
all the power of government, pass
a mental examination.
The Record is pleased to observe
that Dr. Galloway has discovered a
method of .advertising that is "ethical," and at the same time beneficial
to the public as well as himself.

ward.

The Record believes that the voters have already made up their minds,
The Record is opposed to the natand that the new independent city uralization of any foreigners as
ticket in the field will cut no figure. American citizens until they have
There are some good men on the in- - learned the English language, no mat

There is ;sorae consolation in the 's
fact that the coal strike was postponed until the season when a man
begins to hope that every little jag
of coal he buys will be the last one.
.

In business competition,
lack of
education and natural qualifications,
bar the white as well as the black,
red or brown man from success. It
would be the same In politics if office seekers were always judged on
w

re.

n

r w-

-

r

ir

tw

(

r

4W

r

v

or New to "vote down the franchise. There is
We are not even opposed to no question that we can issue .bonds
negroes voting If they have the pro- sufficient for a waterworks 'plant at
per educational qualifications. But that price. However, the expert from
neither white nor black should, have Denver who ' was employed by the
a voice t in a government that they city to make sen estimate of the cost
cannot even read about. Thei American of a suitable waterworks plant, figideal is government by the people, ured that it would cost from $70,000
and that means that the highest in- to $100,000. There is always a postelligence and patriotism should rest sibility of course that the expert may
in the voter who is responsible for be in the employ of the promoters
all that is done in halls of legishv as well as . serving the city; but the
tion. The voter should know what report in this case was itemized, and
principles he wishes applied in gov- the various items have, we underernment, and know whether- his rep- stand, been verified as correct.
resentatives have honestly and faithThe running expenses of a plant
fully performed the service to which must be figured as well as the interthey are entrusted by the voters.
est on bonds. Under municipal ownership if the. revenue from private
THE WATERWORKS
consumers did not pay the expense
CONTROVERSY.
of operating the plant, the city would
As The Record has remarked be- have to make up the deficit from the
fore, it does not pretend . to be an treasury.
expert engineer, a skilled lawyer nor
The legal questions raised we leave
to
the lawyers. Our only function, as
Si captain of finance
but we hold a
nature, .and a newspaper being to clear the situafew cards on human
tion as far as may be possible from
would like to have special ' Interests
prejudice, we hope that the matter
and personal prejudices cut out of the will be still further discussed on its
problem the people have to decide.
merits as a business proposition for
yes"Taxpayer"
in
the
entire community, disregarding
by
The article
upon individuals who have
by
a
ieffect
Its
terday's issue was brought in
suspectan axe to grind."
gentleman whom we at once
We might add, too, that a water
ed was not the author of the same.
It may have expressed his views per- plant like the one on Alameda
fectly, however, and even the argu- Heights would hardly be sufficient to
ment may be unanswerable. However, supply the city.
there was something in the communiChampion Liniment for Rheumatism.
cation that reminded us of some very
Chas.. Drake, a mail carrier at. Chap
clever advertising of real estate reConn., says: "Chamberlain's
inville,,
cently sent us from California, and
is the Chamion of LiniBalm
Pain
without any disrespect to the man
past year I was troubled
ments.
The
who brought ..the letter to the office,
great
a
with rheumatism in my
deal
handwe decided after comparing
trying several cures
shoulder.
After
writing and upon certain circumstanstorekeeper
here recommended
the
tial evidence, that the writer had
remedy
and
this
it completely cured
lots to sell in Alameda Heights. We
no
use of anyone sufme."
There is
also admit that the gentleman should
be something of an expert on water- fering from that painful ailment when
works, having some experience on this liniment can be obtained for a
all scale, and having at one time small sum. .One application gives recontemplated selling the city a plant lief and its continued use for a short
time will produce a permanent cure.
to be constructed by himself.
Now. isn't there a possibility that For sale by all dealers.
this gentleman's patriotism is mixed
Read This.
with some baser motive?
We have forty acres of good land
His argument shows careful study
near town, with ditch water right,
of the ordinance. The Record admits
Small
surface well and wind-milthat - the references in the franchise house. Will sell cheap for cash or
to "meter rates" are hard to undertrade for city property. See us at
stand, and that is why we
once. Carlton & Bell.
5tf.
our first, article .only a guess. It
o
would certainly have been rendered
In the spring time you renovate
less obscure by the suggestion of your house. Why not your body? Hoi
Mexico.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
(Adopted by the Roswell City
Convention, Mar. 17, 1906.
Be it resolved by this convention that the v Democratic
party of Roswell acknowledges
its responsibility and s proud
of the record made during tjje
past two years; and further
that we declare ourselves in
favor of a continuation of the
present progressive policy in.
the conduct of municipal affairs; that we favor the present high ; license on saloons,

,

-

Have Faith in Our Medicines.

Roswell.
Second, That, we are in favor of municipal ownership of
all pnblic utilities, whenever it
is the wish of a majority of
the people of the city so to
own the same, and therefore,
we are in favor of all future
franchises containing a provision whereby the city within
a reasonable time may acquire
such franchises upon lair and
just terms to the owners
thereof.

1

Pecos Valley Drug Company. S

"Taxpayer."
If the gentleman will obligate himself to build the city such a plant
ror 540,000, tne Kecora is ready to
right now in advising the people

Keep the little ones healthy and
happy. Their tender, sensative bodies require gentle, healing remedies.
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
keep them strong and well. 35 cents.
Tea or tablets. Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company.
o

Dining room girl at priWANTED.
vate boarding house. Good pay fa
right party. Inquire at Record. 2ft4

i
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EXPERT

WRITER

5
OF

JH'ree to
The KoswHI

ServireH

Weekly

A

vePtinerH in

Oull.v

Itec-on-

ami

Ole

in

Record

Olfice

i

lister's Rocky Mountain Tea drives
out impurities, cleanses and enriches
the blood and purifies the entire sys- tem. 35 cents Roswell Drug & Jew-joielry Company.

Kentucky Bluegrass Seed, Asparagus Roots and Cabbage Plants

at the

n

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
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Spring Display For 1906
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Announce the arrival and display of
-
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Spring Goods in all
Pep art men is.

4

The Big Store has a more Comprehensive Stock than ever shown
in Roswell before. The Attention and Patronage of the Public
is Solicited. -
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ear-marke- d

They are worthy your full confidence.
Every prescription we fill has purity
nrl ricrnr. pnmnrainnit fn.
in it's
Ask your doctor.
every detail.

.

the suppression of gambling,',
the tiling of the irrigation
ditches, extension of sidewalks, grading of streets, and
all efforts, tending to make a"
cleaner and better city of

l.

K

S

ter whether It be

W

u
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DEMOCRATIC CITY TICKET--

t

W. - Stockard.
For Mayor.-i- J.i
City - Treasurer Grundy Hedgeoxe,
City Clerk. 'Fred J. Beck.
,
First Ward.

-,

.Q2
AMONG

--

Shair We. Gather at the River?

,c.

.

THE- CHURCHES.

Antloch.
Safe in the Arms of Jesus
Presbyterian, Church.
f. Alma Redemptaris.
Alderman. M. D. Burns.
services:'
.Presbyterian
at
Tha
the
4.
H.
E.
Member Board of Education.
Sanctus from Mass in G., Mozart.
Skip with.
'
will be held at 'the usual hours 5. Choral from Paulus, Mendelssohn.
church
. Second Ward. ..
tomorrow, .this will be the "fifth .an 6. Intermezzo, Moonlight Neil Moret.
Aldermanr-W-.
E. Wiseley.
School "Board. F. Divers.
niversary of the occupancy of the 7. Italian Song, La Golendrtna.
Third Ward.
present
church building and also, of
Alderman. - C. L. Stone.
School Board. i. R. Ray.
pastorate
of the minister.. The 8. Intermezzo, Feather, Queen, Mathe
Fourth. Ward. .
subject of.ths sermon will the .'.'Tne
bel McKinley.
Alderman. R. D. Bell.
, ,
School Board. C. C. Hill.
Kind of a Church Jesus Christ would 9. March, The Heart of America, P.
Fifth, Ward.
have on .Earth
M. Hacker.
'
Alderman. F. M. - Jump.
. School
Board. C. W.. Haynes and
On ''Monday night following will be
JACK FLETCHER,
Walter Paylor.
'
the annual meeting and reception.
Band Master.
An interesting program is being pre
&
pared, and refreshments will be serv
-s-

dr
e.

:

.

-

Investigate

Good

,

.

Ureatest opportunity ever offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 mile south west of Artesia. This land
consists bf 200 ARCES OF THE BEST

Ser-radel-

.

-

.

Land

.

BOTTOM LAND IN Th VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Cheap

To-day.-

llIKKiEllIS

Grasp The Opportunity

As

FOR SHERIFF.
hereby announce myself
date, for Sheriff of .Chaves
'New Mexico, subject to the
the Democratic primaries.
I

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is
partly fenced.

Dirt

.

C. H.

.

"

.

ed..".

Our usual program of special music
will be rendered. A . cordial . invitaa candi tion is extended to the public, mem
county,
church and congregation
action' of bers of
are especially desired to be present.
HALE.

Postoffice Sunday Hours.
The postoffice will be open
from 12, noon, to 1 p. m. on
Sundays, beginning next Sun- day. The public should tak
notice:

.

.

.

'

w

There will i be the usual Free and
hereby announce myself a candi
For Sale.
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves Easy meeting at the Salvation Army
county,, subject to the action of the
splendid
room house, with
eight
A
Sunday Services as Follows
Democratic primaries or. convention. p. m.. Open Air;, 7 p. m., Open Air; nice halls,, galleries, closets and othC. L. BALLARD.
f
block of
Meeting, 2 p. m. Sunday School; 3.00 er conveniences,
I hereby announce .myself a candi p. m. Open Aair; 7 p. m. Open Air; lots, with artesian well, shade trees,
date fqr Sheriff of Chaves county, 8 p. m. Battle for Souls. Address by good outbuildings.
built,
Sidewalk
New Mexico, subject to the action; of
Easy
terms.' See
Adjt. Woodward, subject, "The Win desirable location.
the Democratic primaries.
& Bell.
Carlton
- us.
ning
WilAll
are
Hand".
welcome.
FRED HIGGINS.
JL

to

Aoply or Write

l.

.

to-nig-

RECORD

X AT THE

OFFICE

one-hal-

liam and Lila Woodward,charge.
-

FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.

ROSWELL

-

Officers in

Your opportunity to get a. good
claim at or near Urton is to go up
there next week with Surveyor Ken-neand E. A. Clayton.

Mark Howell respectfully, announ
ces himself as a candidate on .the deAt The Christian Church.
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
who attended th Christian
Those
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
Revival
Church
last night will never
the decision of the Democratic primav
logical.
forget
Convincing
the
ries.
Under New Management
of Evangelist Lockhart on "The
Divinity of Jesus of Nazareth". It
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
We Have the FollQwinjf List
I hereby announce myself a candi was sublime.
All work firstclass satisfacof Special Bargains Besides
to the office of
tion guaranteed.
date for
bis subject will be "The
Domestic Finish if desired.
County Commissioner of the Second
Much Other Property for Sale.
Special rates for family launDistrict of Chaves county, subject to Good Confession."
dry.
We Give Our Customers the
Sunday morning "Points of Agree
the action of the Democratic party.
Men's clothes mended and
Look
on
buttons sewed free of charge.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
ment with our Religious Neighbors." Best Possible Service.
I hereby announce myself a candi Sunday night "Points of Disagree Over Our List.
A. J.
Proprietor date
.
for County Commissioner of the ment."
We have a ten room house with
Second District of Chaves County, sub
Special music at each service. Sing
ject to the action of the Democratic
modern improvements, well .loca
all
ing Evangelist Harless has returned
primaries.
and nicely arranged. This properted
"1 want to go
and will sing
W. G. URTON.
lots,
ty together with 52 valuable
There."
&
I hereby announce myself a candi
some nice orchard and a plot of splenOn Monday night Evangelist Lock- date for the office of County . Comdid alfalfa is not only a good and val$1 Per Day.
10c Per Hour
missioner of the First District of hart will deliver an address on "Sol- uable home,
but a good investment.
Chaves county, subject to the action omon's Temple." Many in, Roswell
2.'S Rieyelen for rent wheel for evparticulars.us
for
erybody. Uooil Jine of supplied i
See
of the Democratic party.
alwaya on band. Open at
a peculiar interest in this
will
have,
We have ten acres of land one
all hours,
THOS. D. WHITE.
All should hear it.
address.
2fl9 West"
mile from Main street; 7 room house,
I.I KinVFC
I lup. 4th Street
iwiilo, Prntv
good outbuildings, well and windmill,
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
Episcopal Church on 5th St. be and other improvements. We can sell
hereby, announce myself a can
I
r.
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves tween PftjUn and Richardson avenues. this property very cheap or exchange
County subject to the action of the
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
for city property close in.
L.
Democratic Party.
11
Holy
Litney
at
communion
and
We have a nice piece of land 1 mile
VETERINARIAN
F. WILLIAMS.
a. m. No services in the evening.
Office at E. fl. Smith Livery Barn
from Main street, artesian well and
I hereby announce myself a candi
a
C. L. HOFFMANT
Graduate of the Karma City Veterinary
also ditch water right, some fruit and
date for Probate Judge of Chaves
Colleire. Succennfully treats DiseaseH of
Rector.
all domestic anirualB. Calls answered
some alfalfa, see us about this.
promptly day or night. Telehone No. 08 county, subject to the action of the
A number of nice Hondo properties
Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
we would like to show you. We have
M. E.. Church, South.
John W. Smith, pastor of the Me- the very best of these lands in large
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
Episcopal church. South, will or small tracts.
thodist
I hereby announce myself a candi
No. 159. A nice 4 room house, ar
fill
pulpit
his
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
to the office of As"
date for
ATTORNEY-AT-LAwater plenty of shade, a splen
tesian
morning
Subject
m.
his
New
of
Everything Fresh and
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
location,
a good bargain.
did
inpri
sermon, "Man Projecting His Life
the action of the Democratic
Room No. 7. maries.
Oklahoma Block
German Sausages.
Suet for Pudding.
1.
No.
We
have a nice ten acre
JOHN C. PECK.
to the Unseen," and he will speak
young
orchard,
ditch water right
tract
I hereby announce myself a candi on "The Phychology of Crime," at the
If it's good it come from the SOUTH-SID- E
place
sold.
must
be
This
date for the office of Assessor of eveninghour.
MARKET And if it comes from
No. 36. A splendid 8 room residence
Chaves County, subject to the action
O. A. RiehardsOQ W. C. ReM J. M. Hervey
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. ,
Democratic primaries.
of
the
pleasantly
located within easy dis- Junior Epworth League, 3:00 p. m.
the SOUTHSIDE MARKET it is good.
Ridiardsoii, Reid
IJerrey.
W. C. BURRUS.
tance
of
the center of town. Three
Senior Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
I hereby announce myself a candi
At the close of the morning sermon reasons why the property can be
Attorney .at- - Law.
Phone
county,
Chaves
of
date for Assessor
bought for less than its real value.
Telephone No. 172 subject to the action of the Demo the sacrament of the Lord"s Supper
Texas- Block
No. 168. A five room house, south
will
be
.observed.
cratic primaries or convention. '
east
front, good location, good she
Rosto
public
The
all
and
visitors
Z. F. DEEN.
well, cheap.
surface
cordially
to
are,,
invited
well
attend
4 room house on North Mo.
169.
No.
all our services. Attention is called
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
85
front, artesian water
Ave.
feet
. I hereby announce myself
a candi to the subject of the evening sermon.
DENTIST.
see
this
right,
if you care for a home
IJ5 Office Over Roswell National Bank date for the office of Probate Clerk Men are especially invited to hear
-good locality.
in
a
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
and County Recorder, subject to the the .sermon.
teeth) and Orthodoptla (Irregular .teeth ) action of the Democratic primaries
No. 127. 30 acres land broke, fenced
Ueeldence
858
Phone
146.
Phone
ease.
with a 3 room house. This place
and
F. P. GAYLE.
Baptisa Church Services.
an
artesian well and is cheap at
has
Dr. N. B. Rairden of Omaha, Neb.,
"
price.
our
.
FOR COUNCILMAN.
General- - Western Secretary of the
We have 30 acres of good land near
I hereby announce that I am a can- American. Baptist Home Mission Sof Board atfd Lodging
Fourth
for
from
the
town,
alderman
didate
ditch water right, small house.
ciety will preach at the morning hour.
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per, ward, on the. independent .ticket.
occupy
one
bed.
two
Fight
acres of alfalfa; most of the
where
week
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
20td
W.N.BALDWIN.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
land in cultivation. This at a bargain.
Junior Union 3 p. m.
&
Prop
A
A.
WITHOUT
Crawford.Owner
J.
WHISKEY
THE
HEADACHE
CARLTON & BELL.
Senior, Union 6:30 p. m.
COUNTY .TREASURER.
303
No.
Main St. Opposite P. O.
The public and visitors in Roswell
I hereby announce myself a candiTHE MiaHESTTYPEOFTME DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
iTreasurer;
RECORD Or VICTORIES IN EVERY COITPET1TION ENTERED
and
date1 for the office of
are cordially invited.
A Grim Tragedy.
e
Collector of Chaves County,
Hiighest Award
subject to the action of the DemoLiege. Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
Concert.
Band
daily
is
enacted in thousands of
St. Louis Exposition 1904. Portland Exposition 1905
LAWYER
r
primaries.
cratic
renOfficial,
Whiskey
City
will
of
Band
homes, as Death claims, in each, one
The Roswell
For Nine Years Continuously and now the
J. S. LEA.
,
Offices with the American Na:
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
House
Court
at
a
concert
the
der
another victim of Consumption or
tional Bank.
WITHOUT A
lawn Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock Pneumonia.
But when Coughs , and
- N. M.
WHOLESOME
PURE
ROSWELL,
civil
sharp." The following will be the pro colds are properly .treated, the trageUNADULTERATED
WITHOUT A SCSSTITUTE
gram:
dy is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
Roswell's Leading Jewelers
1. Grand. March, Battle of Magenta.
Ind writes; "My wife had
-Marie.
E
consumption
the,
and three doctors
ELEGANT DISPLAY
JOHN B.
2. Overture.. Fair maid of Perth J. gave her up.
Finally
she took Dr.
Repairing
t Opticians Widdell.
ConsumpKing's
New
for
uiscovery
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Z..
s Overture, .Sacred Panlasia, E. C, tion, coughs and colds, which cured
Office Honrs:0 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
her, and today she Is well and strong"
Three little, rules, we all should keep. Walston.
no danger from It and relief is always m., Office: Oklahoma Block
A Safe Cough Remedy for Children
. To make life happy and bright.
It kills the germs of all diseases.
Introducing
One. dose relieves. . Guaranteed at
In buying a cough remedy for chil- sure to "follow. It Is especially vain
Smile in the morning, smile at noon.
a. Nearer My God to Thee. .
60c and, $1.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
dren nvir he afraid to buy Cham able ' for colds,- croup and whooping
'
elry , Company.
Roswell Drug &Jewelry Co. , b. Ring the Bella
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
berlain's Cough Remedy. ; There ' is cough. " For sale" by all dealers.
y

Good Rooming House

Steam

Laundry

Ser-nio- n

"

To-nig- ht

Large Rooms
Sewerage Connections. 100ft. Front.
For Sale Cheap.

READ THIS.

28

WitteiB,

.

-

to-nig-ht

Buggies

Bicycles

...

Carlton & Bell

,

.

...

--

H. CRAVENS

DR.

Southside Market

if

J. L Johnson

-

'

188.

-

S. G. JOHNSON,

J.

Proprietor.

,

Dr Frank N; Brown

H. DIVEL

Manager.

.

.

!2

.

-

.

GREEN RIYER

-

U. S. Bateman

"

,

HEADACHE-WITHOU-

T

PARK & MORRISON

TPfte

Horseshoe
Saloon
KIPLING, Prop.

Ok-lando-n,

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

.

-
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The New Santa Fe Railroad Townsite
BLACKTOWER

s stnated s xteen m

lewestof

Texico on the Belen

CuNff of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa

Fe Railroad.

This is the first rail-

road townsite opened on the new line and is located in and tributary to a fine agricultural and grazing country, which is well settled with a push
ing, energetic class of farmers and has all the requisites necessary for the building of a good substantial town, including fine soil, good water at a
BLACKTOWER has a Hotel, Lumber Yard, General Store and other buildings in course of construction.
depth of 100 feet and excellent climate.
THE
SANTA FE RAILROAD COMPANY HAS GRADED ITS EXTENSIVE DEPOT GROUNDS AND YARD LIMITS

large depot of stone which will surpass anything of its kind in this section of New Mexico.
trains will go over the main line of the Santa Fe to Blacktower, both east and west.

'

1

oo
o
o
oo
oo
oo
oo
o

f

i

7

the fast mail,- - express,

AN

s

passenger and freight

f--

.

Now is Your Opportunity to Make
a Good Investment.

....

(

oo
oo
oo
oo THE SANTA FE
o
front by the Santa Fe Railroad Company.

.

We want

all kinds of business houses,

STORE, DRY GOODS STORE, JEWELRY STORE, BOOK STORE, FURNITURE STORE,

HARDWARE,

f

railroad townsite that will be pushed to the
BARBER SHOP,

MEAT. MARKET,

TAILOR

SHOP,

DRUG

and WOOD YARD, PLANING MILL, LAUNDRY, ETC.
One third purchase money, one third in six monlhs,

'1

IMPROVEMENT CO

LAND

For Maps, Plats and Terms of Sale either call on or write R.

is-- a

SHOE HOUSE, COAL

Prices of these lots are reasonable and terms on easy payments: title perfect; warraifty deeds.
balance in one year, with 8 per cent, interest on deferred payments.

.

J

and will within the next three weeks construct a

There is no'safer investment than lots in a new growing town and especially in Blacktower which

'

V--

Only 250 Lots in Townsite. O
O

250 Lots in Townsite.

O'. Only

oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
o
oo
o
o

V

m

f

at Texico,

C. Reid

N.

M., or E.

J. Carlin,

Roswell, N. M.

morning the inflamation had largely
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
at the time of said election.
SMITH LEA ANNOUNCES;
3 room
FOR RENT.
house on N.
Pecos ave. Inquire at Record office.
I, J. F. Hinkle, Mayor of the City
I
took
doses
subsided.
places
polling
ward
for
each
several
that
The
is
Lea,
he
as
Smith
or
Lea,,,
S.
J.
6tf.
familiarly known, who announces to- day, kept right on tarting through of Roswell, New Mexico, do, by vir- shall be as follows:
A five room furnished
FOR RENT.
the campaign, and I thank this medi- tue of the law in such cases made
First Ward, County Court House.
day as a candidate for the office of cine
home and bath. Apply at 100 N.
that I won my seat in the Coun- and provided, give notice that the
Second Ward, E. B. Stone's Store.
Ky. Ave.
Treasurer and Ex officio Collector of cil." This remedy is for sare by all regular
FOR SALE.
election of city of- Third Ward, City Clerk's Office.
A three-roocollage,
Chaves county, was born in Johnson dealers.
ficials of the City of Roswell will be
Fourth Ward, Pecos Valley Lum- FOR SALE: Man's good second hand FOR RENT.
vacant April first. Apply to Dr. E.
bicycle.
Inquire
at
12tf
Record.
county. Mo., January 18th, 185G. He
held in said City at the places here- ber Co.
H. Skipwith.
Finley Declines to Run.
At a bargain, 1,600
inafter designated on the first TuesFifth Ward, Jump's Livery Stable. FOR SALE:
arrived in Roswell on the 3rd day
good
2017
FOR RENT:
acres land. Fred H. Miller.
house,
J. B. Finley, who i was nominated day in April, 1906, the same being
The polls will be open at 9 o'clock
of May, 1881, and has been identified
block
from
Bunk, in1st
National
ciRepublican
or
on
independent
the
p.
m.,
6
roll-too'clock
April,
the third day of
1906; at which a. ni., and closed at
FOR SALE.
One
desk.
with the growth and development of
quire H. F. Smith.
2iff.
ty ticket, asks the Record to announce said e?eoMo:i' there will be voted for local time, on said day.
Payton Drug, Book and Sta. Co. tf
the country ever since. He was depFOR
RENT.
room
Desirable
at
and el.'ctf.i the following officers,
Boards of Registration will be ap- FOR SALE.
A Smith Premier typeuty sheriff under Pat F. Garrett and that he most respectfully declines to
rear of U. S. Market in Record
to be considered
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
pointed as required by law to regisBlock. Apply U. S. Market.
lfttf
Jno. W. Poe, when they were sher- allow himself
Fo: tiie City at Large
honduly
appreciates
He
the
qualified
legally
are
who
voters
ter
FOR
SALE
a
CHEAP:
nice
iffs of Lincoln county in the early
pasture
Fresh
Plenty
for
stock.
of
Maj'or,
Oue
To
serve
for the term
cottage, plastered and papered, wa- good gramma grass, four miles south,
to vote;" and said election shall be
eighties. He has held a number of or paid him by the independent
years.
two
(2)
ter in house, apply at 206 West 8th east side of Main street. W. W. Petbut being a Democrat and in of
other positions of trust to the satisOne Clerk, To serve for the term conducted in each of the five wards
22tr.
Street.
I6tf. ty.
straight Democratic tick- of two (2) years.
of the City in all respects as is refaction of those who secured his favor of the
We have some houses for rent, also
Champion wire fence
et, he does not wish to be counted
municipal FOR SALE.
One XMty Treasurer, To serve for quired by law governing
, election or appointment.
some rooms furnished or unfurnishenpower
a
gasoline
and
in the Territory of New
the term of two (2) years.
elections
opposition to the same.
Hon.C. V. Safford, Territorial Trav in
gine. Address Dr. Beeson, Roswell. ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main
Mexico.
For Each Ward.
"
o
street.
19t8
eling Auditor,- was in Roswell last
Oae- Alderman,
To serve for the
Done this 27th day of February,
NOTICE.'
v
HINKLE,
week checking up the Treasurer's
F.
years.
1906.
J.
term of four (4)
Eggs for setting,
Pure bred white
Mayor of the City of RoswelL:
One Member of the Board of EduLOST.
There will be a meeting of the Debooks and accounts, and after he had
Wyandotte and White Langshan $1.50
City
of
Roswell,'
cation
of
the
Attest:
to
of
Committee
for
15...
reporter:
sale,
A. E LOST: A baseball glove,
the
A few birds for
mocratic Central
finished he said to a Record
between
FRED J. BECK,
serve for the term of four (4) years.
Day, 1600 N. Wash. Roswell, N. M
Baptist church and Library. Finder
"1 found Treasurer
Lea's office in City of Roswell held at the Court
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
And any other vacancies existing
Phone 533.
93tf Sat
please leave at Record office ami regood shape. I always do. AH moneys House at 7:30 p. m. on April 2nd, 1906
ceive
reward.
It.
4
No.
FOR
SALE.
centrifugal
dereceived by him were properly ac- All Democratic candidates and all
,
pump,
cas- LOST.
complete
50
with
of
feet
Lady's
yellow
leather
of!
counted for a:id his settlements hav mocrats interested in the success
ing, shafting and boxing complete
containing two bunches of
been properly and correctly made, the party at the coming election are
for $50. Inquire of Bert C. Smith
keys and pocket-boowith papers
could not be in better requested to be present. .There will
i His office
205 S. Main.
25tf.
and $7 in cash. Keep money and
shape. I did not change a figure on be speaking by prominent democrats. lis
return balance to Record office.
40 acres adjoining the
SALE.
m FOR
'
24t4.
his books. Another thing. Mr. Lea's It will be an Old Time Democratic
city. Well improved, good house
quarterly reports are the nicest re- - Love Feast. Come
A black leather pass book,
orchard and plenty of alfalfa. Ar- LOST.
tesian well and ditch right. Will containing money and railroad passes '
ports that come to my office."
J. A. Cotingham, Chairman. '
Cemenf Material in
(I) We make the only First-clas- s
take part pay in good, unimproved made out In the name of Geo. French.
J. T. Carlton, Secretary.
Mr. Lea will probably have no
land down the valley or good resi Finder return to Adjt. Woodward, 212
b
at the primaries, and it is
A comparao
Chaves County and our prices are cheap.
dence property well located in Ros W. Walnut St., and be rewarded. 24tf
doubtful whether any Republican can
P. V. &. N. E. TIME TABLE.
well. Lock Box 13, Roswell, N. M.
tive test will be made of all such materials at our
be found with courage enough to run
25tfi
(Railroad Time.)
TO LOAN.
against him.
, iui aiijruuc uesiuuj sauit, auu tuts awiuui iwsi
.
South Bound.
lakiui
.
to
loan on improved real
MONEY:
i
10:50 a. m.
WANTED.
Arrives Daily, at..;
S. Ky. Ave. 2fit3.
apply
200
estate
We have only first W
will prove the above statement.
A Chicago Alderman Owes hi Elec- Departs Daily
11:10 a. m. ilt
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
WANTED.
tion to Chamberlain' Cough
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
North Bound.
class material sand and gravel.
Sickening Shivering rit
Remedy.
64tf
N. M.
Artesia,
10:50 a. nx.
Arrive Daily. .
Ague
and Malaria, can be relieved
of
(0
'I,can heartily and conscientiously Depart Daily
Cook, male or female, and cured with Electric
11:05 a. m
WANTED.
Bitters. This
ili
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Rewhite or colored. Lakewood Inn, is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
Cement
Try
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
21t7
Lakewood, N.. M.
medy for affections of the throat and
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
Mi
Brick
lungs" says Hon, John Shenick, 220
to
in
horse
gentle
a
drive
want
f
curative
Influence on the disease,
exchange for its , board. Rev. William
Eo. Peorit St. Chicago. "Two years
driving
entirely out of the system.
it
25t3
N.
Missouri.
Reace, 507
ago during a political campaign , I
to be preferred to quinine
is
It
much
Position as book keeper
WANTED:
caught cold after being overheated,
having
none
of this drug's bad after
best references given, apply S. D.
which irritated my throat and I was
GROCERIES
Ros- effects.
Mundy, of Henrietta,
Sim
hox
ck
E.
S.
JNewman's
Lofton.
finally compelled to stop, as I could
well.
26t3.
"My
Texas
brother was very
writes:
ii
AND MEAT MARKET
not fcpeak aloud. In my extremity a
.
,
N1LSSON,
W.
A.
L.
low with malarial fever and jaundice
r
m
friend advised me to use ChamberFOR RENT.
till he took Electric Bitters, which
Roswell, New Mexico
7 . "I, ,;. ,
L( 602 N," Main Street.
lain's Cough. Remedy." : I took two Alt aood.1 Promptly-Deliver- ed
Desk room.i Inquire H. saved his life,. At the Roswell Drug
FOR RENT.
domj that afternoon and could believe 6 lb (ukTMo.
, 'Phone 220
Creamery. 9tf & Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed- Roswell
Hobson,
P.
next
iiiy senses when I found the

Classified "Ads."
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To Builders

k

m

.

op-sitio- a

ij

j
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9
m

our

.

for flues!

4

B. STONC,

,

Hondo Stone Mfg. Co,
flanager

-

ft

J

-

.

-

v

.

George ;A. ' Vairnice: of Vista, Mo, , Wa-A- . EMottrsf LowelL Atk.;- nw
'
"
160 acres in
Edgar E. Howard, of College View,
Claude Hector, of Pawnee, O. T
se
Neb.. 160 acres in
Burdette P. Dye, of Pawnee, O. T.,
Jacob Hardt, of Grand Island, Neb.,
sw
16j0 acres in
Mary A. Jennings, of Carlsbad ,160
John W. "Denney, of Elida, nw
acres in
Shively A. Denney, of Elida, se
Alfred C. Hedrick, of Loveil, O.
T., se
Santiago Ruiz, of Malaga, N. M.,
Russell A. Hart, of Battle Creek,
i
80
i
acres in
Mich., ne
Henry M. Corn, of White Oaks, se
Hershel T. Sherrill. Elida. sw
-

--

ill

Ik

rash
p. e. and p. y.

r.

15-4-3-3.

21-3-3-2.

23-3-3-

Results Lis! Your Propensr

v

mckinstry. Gen. or.,.'.
y. Anderson, Locoi Manager.
i. Anderson, locoi lanoger,

JOHN H.

F.

--

Konsas City,

WHH

io.t

30-3-3-

4.

30-3-3- 2.

mem.
n

y. me Building
Rosweii,

mm,

35-6-1-

I. B. ROSE. Vlco

Pre

J. A. COTTIQHAM,

The Rosvell Lumber

Minton, of Cincinnati,

Charles

John W. Sturgess, of Siboney, O.

O.,

T., ne
A. Lensing,

Andrews J. Stewart, of Portales,
acres in
John F. Kingsolver, of Sheron, Kan.

of Evansville,

190

Frank Mayes, of Lowell. Ark.,

G.

Mgr.

nw
Georgia A. Copeland, of Portales,
Lafayette D. Petross, of Springdale,
ne
Ark., sw
George H. Leak, of Lowell, Ark.,
Albert E. Richards, of Lowell, Ark.,
'
se
ne
O
Henry T. Mayes, of Lowell, Ark.,
Deeds Filed For Record.
se
The following deeds were filed for
James A. Phillips, of Lowell. Ark.,
nw
record Wednesday and Thursday in
Geo. T. Stokes, of Lowell, Ark., ne the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
N.
Mayes,
Oscar
of Lowell, Ark.,
J. M. Woolum and wife to The
nw
New Mexico Trading Company, for
Geo. W. Mabry, of Lowell,. Ark., $66.50 lot 2, block 1 of the West Side
sw
addition to Hagerman.
Vessie C. Mabry, of Lowell, Ark.,
M. D. Loveless to Eva E. Pickersw
ing, for $45, a water right from an
Colonel R. Mabry, of Springdale, artesian well on lot 15, block 6 of
Ark., ne
South Roswell.
Jesse L Mabry, of Lowell, Ark.,
Ethelbert A. Clayton to the Urton
sw
Townsite Company, for $1 and other
Mo.,
Lorin Randall, of Sarcoxie,
considerations, eigthy acres in sec
sw
tion 26 and 80 acres in section 27s
Martin L. Winn,-- of Russellville, township 5, range 30.
Ark., nw
Samuel A. Joyner to Joel P. Weeks,
Wm. F. Sagert, of Roswell, se
for $400, lot 10, block 12, West Side
addition to Roswell.
Nellie Wright, of Blackwell, O. T.,
Joel P. Weeks and wife to Wm.
.
ne
DeWeese, for $500, same as above.
Fred E. Lemons, of Charity, "Mo.,
Lena Dillard to Thomas Baudy, for
sw
$1, lots 6 and 8, block 10, South Ros
Squire N. Haxton, of Springdale,
well.
Ark., sw
Thomas Caruthers to Mrs. Berthat
George A. Moody, of Lowell, Ark.,
S. Schumacher, for $75, lot 13 and
se
the east half of lot 14, block 48, Lake
James R. Long, of Portales, nw Arthur.
sw

(o

-

6.

a RE AT PIONEER LUMBER
ESTABLISHMENT
OF PECOS
VALLEY ESTABLISHED 1901.

THE

S AH

Kinds of Building Materials, Paints,

$

Lead

ti1 Hit
Jllm

.

UUU

of Mayhill, se

C. Hadley,

'

Texas

Henry
Ind., sw

Pre.

Victor

J. Anna Leib. of Rogers, Ark., nw

1. 1
ne

JOHN SHAW,

'

3.

22-3-3-

Th( Latest and Largest Immigration Company Operating in
the Pecos Vallev.
For Quick

- -

12-53- 2.

Located on N. Main Street with Frontage of 100 Feet and Banning
Back 200 Ftfet. (Satisfaction Guaranteed and Lowest Prices Assured X.

:

6.

6.

6.

Re: Phone 211.

CLARK DILLEY,

168

MORTUARY

J. 8. DILLBY,

Phoa26T

.

DILLEY & SON

30-4-3-6.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. AND LICENSED BMBALMBRS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

30-4-3-

FUNERAL PARLOR.

3.

BIG BUNCH

OF HOMESTEADS.

Many Claims are Filed in the Government Land Office.
The last excursion from the east
and north brought a great many people who filed on land mostly in the
Elida anil Portales country. Following
is a list of the homesteads claims filed at the government
land office
since last excursion.
William S. Brown. Carthage, Mo.,
lie
Win. J. Reid. of Portales. nw

Anderson L. Monhollen, of Truth,
I. T, nw
Oscar E. Johnston, of Cincinatti,
Ark., se
John F. Kimmins, of Lowell, Ark.,
ne
John B. H. Young, of Springdale,
Ark., nw
John O. Beaty, of Summers, Ark.,
"
sw
Fred Jarns, of Artesia, 160 acres
in
Mamie Boyer, of RoswelL ne
28-4-3- 4.

.

6.

20-4-3-6.

20-4-3-

26-4-3-

Robert L Yoachum, of Noole, O.
T., SE

26-4-3-

Jesse S. Payne, of Noole, O. T..
sw

Walter S. Holloman, of Paris, Texas, ne

Charles H. Mitchell, of Noole, O.
T., sw
Dora
nw

24-4-3-

5.

5.

BassVtt E. Edmondson,

se

Mo.,

30-4-3-

L

Elmer

Holloman,

of

Portales,

of Buffalo,

5.

Geo. W. Anderson, of

Fairplay, Mo.,

sw
Wm. J. Maddox, of Buffalo, Mo., nw
Julius B. Gibbs, of Floyd, N. M.,
26- sw
John J. Mitchell, of Preston, Mo.,
James E. Stewart, of Roswell, 100
ne
acres In
Bertha J. Mitchell, of Preston, Mo.,
Clyde C. Caldwell, of Roswell, sw
ne
Abner A. Mitchell, of Crosstimbers,
Frank D. Beach, of Hydro, O. T.,
Mo.,
NW
se
Phillips
Watkins, of Fairplay, Mo.,
Mo.,
Gertrude Cochran, of Saem,
ne
sw
30-- 1

26-4-3-

2.

5.

27-4-3- 4.

E. LaLyne,

City,

Oklahoma

29-4-3-5.

30-8-2- 5.

27-4-3- 4.

Fred Humphrey,

Rogers,

Ark

se

27-4-3-

Wm. Errett, of Strong City, Kan.,
sw
Wesley Murphy, of Noole, O. T.,
lie
27-4-3- 4.

28-4-3-4.

Price

&

-

--":
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ment walk.
Mr. Reeves, however, would save
ads.
his fellow citizens money. He would
The Shame of the Cities is written. shield them from the necessity of
Likewise the disgrace of a State; wearing patent leathers at a cost of
Oil, copper, the-- courts and the law $6 per pair, and allow them to wade
yers
through the mud in brogans costing
They all get it sooner or late.
$1.50 per pair.
Pity a poor young scribe.
The writer has never yet seen a
Think of the editor's woes,
enuine protest against the many
The rich and the prou.i to the dust sidewalk ordinances of the last few
have been bowed.
years. He wants sidewalks, and wants
Who is there left to expose?
his neighbor to have them also. He
New York Press.
is. tired of mud and dust, and would
say to the City Council: Give, us side
We have a
house, nice walks and lots of them.
TAX PAYSS,
front lot. Artesian well,
1903.
plenty of shade, nice side walk Roswell,
lier's

Have denounced all the patent' med.

V

50-fo- ot

i
j location.
o
in, cast iruni, spienuia
Mrs. L .M. Enfield and daughter,
$400.00 cash, balance on easy
terms. See us at once. Carl- Miss Grace, who have been visiting
the former's son, John E. Enfield, of
ton & Bell.

?

a.

e

-

a

;

22-4-3-

25- -

nw

26-4-3-

-

3.

d

Lift Us Out
the Mud. for $2,5Q0, lot" J... block
5, Alameda Heights addition to
To the Editor of the Record:
r
r
The writer has been much interestThe Santa Fe Pacific Railroad to ed in the recent communications pubHugo Seaberg, for $400, a tract of lished in the Record on the Bubject
of further extension of the cement,
160 acres in section 27 and
my mind, these comHugo Seaberg to Peter H. Cannon, sidewalks. To
munications,
while
protesting against
for $1 and other considerations, the
more sidewalks,
are
in themselves,
same as above.
the best of arguments in favor of exA. M. Robertson to Frank Easton,
tending our sidewalk system.
for $50, a water right from a well
Mr. J. X. Dunn says that he now
on lot 2, block 30, Roswell.
in the. mud, and that he intends
lives
p
to get out of it by building a cement
NOTHING LEFT TO EXPOSE.
walk in front of his property, a very
Pity a poor young scribe.
commendable
thing to do; but Mr.
expose?
to
What is there left
seems,
Dunn,
wants to keep his
it
The world of graft has been shown
neighbors
in
the
mud. He will have
fore and aft,
'but is strenhimself,
cement
a
walk
There's little that nobody knows.
uously opposed to his neighbor havInsurance was exposed by Lawson,
ing one, and ytou& keep him in the
The System by Ida Tarbell ;
Dave Phillips has shown up the mud.
Senate,
Then comes J. Barclay Reeves, a
right
D.
was
calciumed
And John
Main street resident, with a fine lawn
well.
and '. wide cement sidewalks. Mr.
Ray Baker has exposed the railroads, Reeves likes his walks. He, unlike
Hapgood the suave Colonel and Mr. Dunn, is no longer in the mud,
but is high and dry and sports his.,
Fads;
The Ladies' Home Journal and Col- patent leathers on a fine, hard ceP. D. Howard,

5.

5.

Have you sold your property? Are
you buying property? Are you getting a loan on your property? If so,
you will need an abstract of your title. Carlton & Bell will give you lower prices on abstract work than any
The Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Co., one in
the Valley, and guarantee to
to Hugo Seaberg, for $600, eighty
furnish as complete and accurate an
12.
acres in section 35, township
abstract as can be made. Get their
range 25 and 160 acres in
prices before you order.
M. L. MeClure, trustee for the
For an Impaired Appetite.
Drum Commission Company, to G.
A. Davisson and E. F. Walker, for
Loss of appetite always results from
faulty digestion. All that is needed
$7,200, the west half of section
is a few doses of Chamberlain's StomCumberland City Real Estate, Trad ach and Liver Tablets. They will inCompany to vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
ing and Development
Wallace R. Smith, for $500, ten aeres digestion and give you an appetite
being blocks 17 and 25 in like a wolf. These Tablets also act
in
as a gentle laxative. For sale by all
Cumberland City.
..
T. E. Presley and wife to Hugh dealers.

the Bank of Artesia, at Artesia, came
pp yesterday for a brief
visit
in Roswell before going to their home
n Clarinda, Iowa. They have been in
the valley three months.
Our 1906 stock of wall paper ha
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
'
7tf.

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNC8

AND

Br. Kins'!
New Discovery
WITH

nMtiMPTinN

FOR

I

0UGHS

0L0S

ana

Price
SOc

&$1.00

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

H

it
Company take pleasure in extending to all an invitation to attend their Spring Opening

A
Wednesday Evening,
to o'clock p. m.
From 7:30

io

During this opening nothing
Every gentleman, lady and child will receive a beautiful sonvenir.
fine mnsical program will be rendered.
We carry the largest and most exclusive line
will be sold; we only want yoa to call atfd inspect, onr new and beautiful line of Spring Merchandise.
We wish yon to take this
Furnishings in the Territory. '
Goods, Elillinery, Carpets and Dens
of Dry Gocds, Clothing, Ladies
A

?

Ready-to-we- ar

as a personal invitation.

Hi 1;

!

I
:.

A Notice.
Are you "broke?" If so come to our
shop and get fixed. We do first class
horse shoeing, too. Overman stand, S.
Main. R. F. Cruse.
21tf

Sunday

i

3tlm
Dr. Rucker, 'phone 87.
Cheap R. R. Tickets. Bob Inger-soll- .

t

I

Hi

From

Ah h
it

7 to 8:30

play in front of

,

.

The Morrison Bros Store

1

mm
We
a

ii

red

genjpin&fe

offer the most perfect

business Sack Suits of this sea
son's style at prices to appeal
The man
to all good dressers.
of work or of wealth can be
perfectly fitted and satisfaction
is guaranteed in every parties
lar. We are the agents for
Messrs. Alfred Benjamin & Co.,
New York, Makers of "Correct
Their label
Clothes For Men."
in a coat is like the Sterling
mark on Silverthe standard of
excellence.

mmk GorrertC(ofiesfirMei

SiI

For Mens Furnishings come to us. Come
here for your Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery,
Underwear, Etc.. and you'll get the correct

Ray.
2Ctl
All designs in latest styles of wall
paper just received. Prices from the
lowest
to highest. Pecos Valley
7tf.
Lumber Co.
W. M. Reed returned this morning
from Carlsbad where he has been all
week looking after the work on the
Carlsbad dam.
If it is a bilious attack take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure Is certain. For sale
by all dealers.
The land is being rapidly taken
up, so if you want a good claim near
Urton and the railroad, you had bet
ter go on Monday.
W. C. Lawrence, M. E. Scott and
Miss Myra Allison returned this morn
ing from Lake Arthur, where they
have been several days.
Wm. Amsbury and daughter, Miss
Iva, who have been here for the past
two months, left this morning for
their homes in Saginaw, Mich.
Father Herbert returned this morn
ing from Stanton, Texas wliere he has
been on business connected with his
church work for the past week.
You may have to sleep on a cot
but you will have a chance of a life
time to get a good claim at the new
town of Urton. Party goes Monday.
daughters
Mrs. C. Lumpkin and
Misses Pauline and Anna Lee, return
ed this morning from Dayton, where
they have been for the past week
Excursion party will go to Urton
on Monday morning in charge of E,
Kenney
Surveyor
A. Clayton with
Hotel accommodations have been ar

Notice of Removal.
I have moved my residence from
308 Alameda street to corner of Sec-

If yonrs is a TEBBETTS it will attract aifen

ond and Washington avenue, six blks.
Co. store. Resiwest of Joyce-Prudence 'phone 134. Office 'phone 114.
20t26. DR. EUGENE M. FISHER.
it

lion; if not, you are out of luck and should get
in line before another week.

Piano Tuning.
Fine work guaranteed. Leave orders at Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.,

We have

e
fancy
turned out more
rigs in the past ten days than were ever sold

15tf.
ANDREW AXELSON.

Phone 59.

Cheap R. R. Tickets.
soil.

Bob

Inger- -

THiss Rose Schlauder,

who

came

here ten days ago with her

Excursion party from the East
to Urton last of next week. If
you want a claim, better go Monday
with E. A. Clayton and Surveyor Ken
ney
Grosvenor Clarkson and Frank
; iieni-ir ents of the governmentIf Your Purchase
Doea Not Pleane
i:i tie alltSv'il land fraud cases, rein Every Way we
time.! this n.orning from a trip to
will Return Your
pcin:s sui'.ta.
Money.; .
Jacob Wyne, of Linton, Iowa, and
0:30 p. in.
Thomas Boyd of Minburn, la., who
IIII
have been here prospecting and ex
pect to locate later, left this morning
for their homes.
Young people of the Pecos Valley,
you know the Robins Commercial
do
The second term at the Robins Com School offers
the best advantages ob
Monday.
begins
If
school
mercial
term begins Mon
Second
tainable?
you are interested call and get partic
day,
302 N. Penn. Call and see about
j
.
ulars. 302 N. Neim.
.
it.
.
o
Mrs. Jane Ferugson, who has been
First come first served is the style
at Urton. If you want a good claim in the Valley for several months,
left this morning for her home in
you will have to hurry.
Chicago.
She stopped
here with
Mrs. Albert Pruit the last day of her

YY

e

0

Store closes at

Mr. Will Rogers returned yesterday

to his ranch in Texas after spending
a week here under the care of Dr.
Presley having his eyes straightened
Mr. Rogers is very much elated over
the results of the operation. He has
a nice ranch Just over the line in
Texas.

,

stay.

Stationery That is Not Stationary.

Jones, who has been here vis
iting his cousins J. C. Reese and W.
T. Jones, left this morning for his
N. L.

(ORIGINAL)

sister-in-la-

Mrs. A. G. Schlauder, for an extended visit left this morning for her
home. She was called away before
the expiration of her visit by serious ilness.
Cheap R. R. Tickets,
'
soil.

Bob

--

Inger- -

o

29, until Tuesday, April 10, 190G.
Notice to Contractors.
Two of the largest red bats ever
undersigned
The
N. COSTA.
will
bids
receive
captured in the mountains, will be on
for
store
a
the
of
erection
Joyce-Pruitexhibition at
store, Mon
day morning.
26tl building, to be erected on Main street,
Cement Sidewalks
to be done according to plans and
Before letting your contract be sure
Ask your dealer to show you the specifications now on file at the resiyou
see W. W. Petty contractor, 15lf.
souvenir of Roswett.
24tf. dence of N. Costa, 405 N. Pennsylvao
nia avenue. The owners reserve the
Cheap R. R. Tickets. Bob
right to reject any or all bids. Bids
Ask your dealer to show you the
24tf
will be received from Thursday, Mar. souvenir of Roswell.
two-roo-

s'

"

ST

W

Our

Serin
Now ready

Everything

'

,'",.""

,?,

the

"si

DANIEL & DANIEL,

full and complete line of Dressers,

Parsons, Osteopaths, recently of Iowa Falls, Iowa,' have secured rooms
in the Navajo Block.
Dr. C. L. Parsons has been for some
years the Secretary of the' Iowa Os
teopathic Association and is recogniz
ed as one of the stropgest practicion- $ ers in the field. He makes a specialty
of nervous diseases, to the study of
which he, has devoted his life.
Dr. Mary H. Parsons is n expert
in the treatment of the diseases of

t
A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
.

TEXAS BLOCK.

,

NOTARY.

-

;

CraONK

it)

it)
it)
(!)

it)
it)
it)
it)

it

it)
it)
it;
it)
it)
it)
it)

it

Dr. C..L. Parsons and Dr. Mary H.

t
. v
They have had good success

women.

375.

t

'

.

v

J

Dressing Tables.

it)

he will establish there.
Located in Roswell.

up4odate.

most

Chiffonnieres, Commodes, and

it)
it)
Lake Arthur superintending the erec it)
tion of the building for a bank which it)

"BSSESr

and

Flake 1
Genuine Large
Quartered White Oak. ;J
'I

I

"!W.u

Stock I

for your inspection,

latest

A

home in Quanah, Texas.
He was
accompanied home by W. G. Crowder,
also of Quanah, who has ' been at

Our Stationery is sprint ing at a very rapid rate. The low
prices and completeness of our store is the cause for this
gait. See our Spring lines Pound Paper, Box Paper, Tablet with Envelopes to match, Calling Cards, Tally Cards, etc.

high-grad-

in Roswell before.

l

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

I 3

If the weather is pleasant, will be the lime
to show off that new rig and fine horse.

Ma-ki- n

ranged.

things. We search the best markets for
the best things and we get them.

....

Makin's Second Hand Store

Has bought the stock of Walker's
store and will continue to sell ' what
Barrels for spraying. Pecos Valley is left at 50 cents on the dollar.
buys and sells everything.
w4tdeodtf.
Lumber Co.
Harry Holly came up from Dexter
this morning.
M. M. Brunk, of Dexter, was a bust
ness visitor here today.
Excursion party to the new town
of Urton Monday, morning. Return on
Tuesday or Wednesday.
Rev. Hoffman came up from Carlsbad this morning to conduct Sunday
services at the Episcopal church.
Get ready to go to Urton with excursion party on Monday if you want
a good claim near the town and rail.
road.
or sale five acres,' nice
FOR RENT:
residence, artesian well, one mile
from P. O., see J. B. Bailey or W. L.

CITY BAND

THE ROSWELL

til

i

Afternoon

it)

it)
it)
Kit

it),

f

t'T"'1

This Beautiful

m

11

DresserOnly $32.50

Cabinets

Kitchen

'

"

-

The finest in the land.
Both labor and space
savers, ranging in price

From
To

$4.50
$28.50

The Best.
to

k

it)
it)
it)
it)

it)
li)

i)

in' the
treatment of all nervous diseases.
rheumatism, catarrh and kindred dis IV
eases.
If you are interested call on them
at their offices In the Navajo Block
,
26tl
rooms 14 and 15.

)fi

Everythinor new nothing second hand $

.'DMley

COME AND SEE US.

'

Phone

168.

$

Furniture.
308-31- 0

to

-

'

Co.

Main St.

$

